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Abstract 
Integration of Optics w t h  MEMS has lead to novel Micr~Optc-Electro-Mechanical (MOEAI) devlces 
that are more efficient than the macro scale devlces and find many applications in sensing, signal 
processing and communications Analysis and deslgn of guided wave MOEMS as above is not well 
investigated In this thesis we develop a new methodology for guided wave MOEMS and apply the 
same to the case of pressure and vibrat~on sensors The main contributions of this thesis are 
Incorporation of opto-mechanzcal couplzng in the analysis through photo-elastic effect 
Accurate representation of mechanical structures by incorporation of optzcal layers into the 
mechanical analysis 
a New designs for MOEM pressure sensor based on Mach-Zehnder interferometer and directional 
couplei architectures (integrated with diaphragm element) 
a New designs for MOEM vzbratzon sensor based on Mach-Zehnder interferometer and directional 
coupler architectures (integrated with cantilever element) 
a Proposed and analysed new category of MOEM sensors using optzcal resonator structures 
Analyszs of nozse in guided wave MOEM sensors wlth application to pressure and vibration 
sensors 
Guided wave MOEM devices are characterised by a composite mechanical structure due to pres- 
ence of additional optical layers Propagation of light in these structures is characterised by z- 
dependent refractive index variations An effective single layer (ESL) model is applied to analyse 
the composite mechanical structure whlch improves the analysis and design significantly Analysis of 
integrated optical waveguide structures coupled to mechanical perturbations through photo-elastic 
effect is achieved using beam propagation method (BPM) in combination with effective Index method 
(EIM) Thus the proposed method relates the mechanical behaviour of guided wave MOEM sensor 
devices in terms of optical input-output characteristics 
MOEM pressure sensor and vibration sensor with Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI) and di- 
rectional coupler (DC) configurations have been analysed using the proposed method The design of 
these sensors involves (1) the design of microstructure (diaphragm for pressuie sensor and cantilever 
beam for vibration sensor) with parameters like dimensions, stiffness, mass etc (11) optical design of 
the anti-resonant reflecting optical waveguide (ARROW) based MZI or DC and (111) opto-mechanical 
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ctruphnji . ~ ~ n t f  ol)ti~dl 1tt~Cl011t 101 tilt> sei1~01 output Detailed simulation of the above mechanical 
\ensors 15 ctirric?tf out to  optlnllsci tliv performance in terms of sensltlkqty, llnearlt~ and frequency 
tlependpnc*~ tnti ott1t.r performnncc ~hnri~cteiistics The performance of the designed sensors are 
c.oxapnrtul with tllo coll\t>llt l01),\1 ,\ IE\IS pie7u-resistive and capltcltive sensors The study enables to 
t.upIore nrld opt 1 x 1 1 1 ~  nt.nc2r configuxations of guided wave MOEM pressure and vibration sensors 
111 a t\pical SfOElI pressuxe seithor dcslgn based on MZI, we achieve a phase sensitivity of 
(*~ruti,/Pn, prrsurc range upto 1.2IPa and frequency response upto IOkHz, for a draphragm of 
4ttttrz x 11rlrn x 2U~~1n  This 3IOE\I picssure sensor is found to be about 50 times mole sensitive than 
pltrtkrwisrrvc t\ptl arid about 3 5 times inore scnsitlve than cnpac~tive type MEMS pressure sensor 
of t htt s'iln~ di~l i t~nsi~n\  Sirnilarlj a LIOESI vibration sensor is designed with typical cant~lever beam 
r i f  dlrli~1~1~1011~ 17EiOp??t x 450p1r1 x 20i1111, fiirldamental frequency of 8 9kHz with a phase sens~tivity 
11 IOrrlsc~ri;y 0 1 1  the otliri hand for I? cantilever with a proof mass of 3mm x 3mm x 380pm a 
pfi,tstb s~111yiti\if1 c)f 22 51rlrodig h;ls been obtained with a bandwidth of 408Hz It is found that  
t h y  \lOClI vib~~ttlon sensol is about 27 times Inore sensitive than p~ezo-resistive type and about 3 
t 1111ey I I ~ O I  t+c~isiti~ t1 t h,ln C , I ~ I ~  lt 11 e tvpe LIEAIS vibration sensor of the same dimensions 
Sthnwr.i biwd on rcwnant optical structurlrs (ROS) have the potentlal for enhanced sensitlv- 
it1 .rl shlft in the reso11:lnt naielerigth due to a perturbation on the mechanical structure provides 
the nltbanb to riiclu:lsu~e tlie changes 1x1 the memurand Using the proposed method, we investigate 
t r i t  cy~at  ril opt it dl ring kind I L ~ c ~ t  I ack resonators 0x1 mechanical structures for their sensit~vity char- 
at4tei~,stir;*s 111 tilt. c r ~ ~ e  of d ~ I C S S ~ I I C - ~  senbor, based on a ring resonator on a c~rcular diaphiagm (lrnm 
~.itiius. ?ilp~n tliickness). tie acftie\e tt resonant wavelength shift of 8 2p1nJkPa with a range of 30kPa 
Si1a1i~u Iv 111 the c~ of ~ i b r ~ t t i o i ~  sensor using race track resonator, we achieve a wavelength shift of 
3 1'3pnl g ~ l t h  a d\ riarrric imge of 28Og 
.4nal.l;sis of noise 111 guafed \vnve LfOEJI sensors is carried out as noise sets the fundamental 
limit of performance The prlme sources of nose nianiely, mechanical-thermal noise, photon noise 
arid tiicrn~d rlukse are consideid It is observed that m the case of pressure sensol photon noise 
13 doilil~t~~nt at low o ~ t i r ~ i l  POX(>I- (200piV) w t h  a typical nose equivalent plessure of 1oPpa@i 
111 tfir abi-xr. design Sil~lilaily, in the ease of vibration sensor, we observe that mechanical-thermal 
~toisr sc1t4 tho linl~t ~ i t h  tt  riolse qu1valent vibration of 4pCLS/& m the above design 
1 fir ilicLf h t r d  ~ ~ 1 1  tltl cicIitpt~f. to opti~llise the pelfor~nance of RIOEhl sensoi configuiatioils conslst- 
ill:: I i i t t t ' ~  exit 1 1 1 ~ ~  I I . ~ I I I ~  (11 r i ~ ~ d  111t e g ~  ntrd optical structures The analys~s methodology developed In 
t 1114 t h t w  vdn I)L' gti~l~~nlisctl to otht.1 guided waxre MOEM devices, which mvolve the photo-elastic 
c3fit't t for tiu~ oplo-rricchnn~ral coupling 
